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Decision 99-04-023 April 1" 1999 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTJLlTIES COMMISSION OF THe SlAle OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the'Comnussion's own 
motion into the operations, practices, and 
conduct of Conul1unication Telesystcms 
International and Edward S. Soren, 
President of Conm\unication Telesystems 
International to determine whether they 

. have complied with the laws, rules, 
regulations and applicable tariff provisions 
governing the manner in which California 
consumers ate switched from one long 
distance company to another, and other 
requirements for long distance carriers. 

OPINION 

- Investigation 96-02-043 
(Filed February 23, 1996) 

This decision grants The Greenlining Institute and the Latino Issues Porum 

(Intervenors) attorneys' and experts' fees of $270,285.50 to be paid out of funds 

froI'l\ uncashed reparations checks. 

1. Background 

The Conunission began its investigation of Conlmunications TeJeSystems 

International (CTS), also known as WorldxChange, on February 23, 1996, by 

issuing its Otder Instituting Investigation and Order to Show Cause \Vhy 

Con\nutnications TeleSystems International's Certificate of Public Convenience 

and Necessity Should Not Be Revoked, Investigation (I.) 96-02-().t3 (OIl). In the 

OIl, the Commission summarized evidence presented by its staff which alleged 

that crs had transferred customers to its service without authorization. The staff 

also alleged that Crs had been targeting ethnic minority groups in its marketing 

efforts. 
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Hearings on the merits of the proceeding began on May 30,1996, and 

concluded on June 7; 1996. The Conmu$sion issued its final decision on 

l\1ay 21,1997,0.97-05-089. 

In 0.97-10-063, the Conlnussion granted rehearing of 0.97-05-089 on the 

limited issue of the disposition of funds {tOhl uncashed reparations checks. The 

decision on the nlerits in this proceeding directed that such funds should be paid 

toa public purpose trust; lund or organization to be designated by the Consumer. 

Services Division (CSD). Recent Commission decisions suggestl as does the 

decision granting rehearing; that such funds n'lay be required to escheat to the 

State of California. Resolution of this rehearing issue remains outstanding. 

Also cttrrently pending at theComnussion is a request fot intervenor 

compensation from Intervenors. CIS has challenged the authority of the 

Conu1\.ission to make such an ""'lard based upon its interpretation of Pub.Util. . 

Code § 1807, which CI? conte~ds [o;bids the Comnussion from ordering crs to 

fund an intervenor compensation award in this case. As explained below, this 

Decision resolves both th~ intervenor compensation issues and the uncashed 

check issue, on which rehearing was previously granted. 

On July 20, 1998, the assigned Adnunistrative Law Judge (At}) issued a 

ruling which presented a means of resolving both the pending rehearing issue 

and the intervenor compensation issue. The ruling first noted that the escheat 

statute states that ul\dain\ed funds which could escheat to the state nevertheless 

remain subject to the Conmussion's equitable authority. The Conunission's 

equitable authority includes the authority to award attorney's fees from a 

comnlon fund. TIUtS, the ruling concluded, the unclaimed funds may be part of a 

common fund which could provide the Conmlission an opportunity to make a 

fee award apart from the pro\'isions of Pub. UHI. Code §§ 1801-1812 .. 
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The parties were invited to n'eel and confer regarding this potential means 

of resolving these outstanding issues. On October I, 1998, CTS, Greenlining and 

the Latino Issues Forun\ submitted;. Partial Settlement Agteement"along with a 

Joint l\iotion seeking approval by the Commission. 

The settlement agreement tesolvesthe issue of ho\\t to lund any intervenor 

compensation award made in this do~ket. It also recommends an amount of 
.-

compensation as well as a means o( addressing the escheat issue. The agte~ment 

-provides tha-t intervenor compensation will be paid out of funds teprescnted by 

the uncashecl checks (torll the reparations lund created by 0.97-05-089. This s~all 

be·the only source of funding for intervenor compensation. 
- . 

To the extent the u-ncasheQ checks result in an amount that exceeds the 

award of intervenor compensation, the agr~ement suggests that the excess 

should be added to the consunler protection fund which is beh\g created in 

docket 1.98-02-025. Accordingly; no amounts would be available to escheat to the 

state. 

Finally, the agreement recommends that the Conumssion award 

Intervenors $388,492.08 in compensation (or their work in this proceeding. The 

agreen\ent explicitly leaves to the Conunission the ultimate determination of the 

compensation an\ount. 

The agieerne'nt does not affect litigation pending in federal court regarding 

0.97-05-089 and 97-10-063, and creates no precedent. 

On October 14, 1998, the Con\1russion's CSD submitted its response to the 
- . 

motion in whlch it opposed adoption of the sett}en\(~llt agreen\ent. CSD 

contended that (1) the fundS represented by the unclaimed checks must escheat 

to the General Fund pursuant to C.C.P. § 1519.5 and (2) that CTS should fund any 

intervenor cortlpertsation cw~'ard, hot the state taxpayers. 
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On December 17,1998, CTS and Greenlining, with the permission of the· 

assigned ALJ, filed replies to eSD's response. CTS stated that eSD's reply was 

based 01\ the flawed factual premise that crs has beel) ordered to pay the 

intervenor compensation award, and that eSD {ailed to realize that securing such 

an order would result in significant litigation which would be lengthy and 

expensive. crs stated that eSD ignored the unsettled nature of the law on this 

question and the risk and expense to all parties, including the taxpayers. 

Gteenlining agreed with CTS that the ~ompensation issued in this 

pr()(e~ding is unsettled and that resolving it would be likely to consun\e 

enormous Commission and Greenlining resources in the state ~rtd federal court 

systems, Greenlining noted CfS' past pursuit of review of the decision on the 

nlerits before the California Supreme Court, Federal District Court, and Ninth 

Circuit Court of Appeals .. Greenlining sought approval of the settlement 

agreement as a means of (urthering the purposes of the intervenor compensation 

program which are to promote broad participation and the presentation of a 

diversity of views in Commission proceedings. Greenlining concluded by 

renunding the Commission that it had advanced significant resources over a 

nearl}1 three year period which has resulted in Greenlining being unable to (ully 

staff their ongoing consumer protection activities. 

2. RequIrements for Approval of Settlement Agreements 

Contrnission Rule of Practice and Procedure Sl(e) requires that seUlen\ent 

agreements be (1) reasonable in light of the whole record, (2) consistent with the 

law, and (3) in the public interest to be approved by the Con\n\ission. 

A. Reasonable In LIght of the Whole Record 

As this proceeding approaches its third anniversary, the record in 

this case reveals two remaining issues: intervenor compensation and disposition 
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of the funds {ronl uncashed reparations checks. The settlement agreement 

resolves both issues without further litigation. 

CIS has steadfastly maintained that the Conlmission lacks authority 

to make an intervenor compensation award in this proteeding. CIS contends 

that because the Conunission suspended its California intrastate operating 

authority, crs by definition can not recoup the intervenor award frOln customers 

within one year as contemplated by Pub. Util. Code § 1807. CfS' actions on this 

issue suggest that they would seek review of allY decision making such an 

award. 

Intervenors have expended valuable resources inthis proceeding 

now nearing three years ago for ~vhich they have not yet been compensated. The 

settlement agteen\ent provides for reasonably prompt payment of Intervenors 

from the fund with no further litigation on this issue. 

CSD argues that this agreement is unreasonable because it absolves 

CIS of its statutor}' obligation to fund the award. Contrary to CSD's assertion, 

the intervenor conlpensation program is not intended to be punitive, but simply 

a nleans to fUl\d intervention. Thus, it is of little in\portance that the intervenor 

compensation is paid (rom the tlllcashed checks funded by crs rather than (rorn 

an intervenor award CTS is dircctly obligatcd to pa-y. 

CSD also argues that because the funds fronl the uncashed checks 

would otherwise escheat to the state, taxpayers are, in effcct, paying the 

intervenor compensation award. CSD fails to note, however, that these same 

taxpayers would bear the costs of continued litigation of these issues, costs which 

could exceed the size of the award. CSD also ignores the possibility that a 

COllunission decision awarding intervenor compensation Illight be reversed 

resulting in intervenors receiving no compensation and the taxpayers bearing all 

the litigation costs. 
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TIle settlement agreement resolves olltstanding issues in an efficient, 

certain way and provides for no turlher delay in obtaining intervenor 

compensation. The record reveals unsettled legal issues which would likely 

result in additional protracted litigation, absent this agreement. Accordh\gly, we 

find the settlenlent agreein~nt reasonable in light of the whole record. 

B. Consistent with the Law 

k Intervenor Compensation 

In Consumers Lobby Against ~1onop()lies v. PUC, 25 Cal. 3d 

891,908, (1979)("CLAM"), the California Supteme Court held that the 

Commission, even in the absence of specific statutory authorization, "possesses 

equitable po\ver to award attorney fees undet the conunon fund doctrine in . . 

quasi-judicial reparation actions." The Comn\On fund doctrine allows one who .' 

has incurred attorneys' fees in winning a proceeding that (('cates a fund which,:· 

benefits others to recOVer its attorneys' fees from that "COnll1l0n fundo, (Id. at 

907~) Thus, under the conUnon fund doctrine, the equitable reHef .ordered reJate~ 

direclly to the Wd}' in which the fund was created. 

This case is a quasi-judicial reparations case, see D.97-05-089 at 

p. 33, which has created a con\mon lund, the reparations fund. The settling 

parties propose to use a portion of.this conunon fund, namely uncashed checks, 

to pay the Intervenors' award of attorneys' fees~ Under CLAM, it is entirely 

pr6per for the Conm\ission to pay the prevAiling parties' attorneys' fees out of 

such a common fund in this kind of a case. 

Furthermore, nothing in the escheat statute, Code of Civil 

Procedure § 1519.5, prevents using these unclaimed sums to pay the Intervenors' 

attorneys' fees. Section 1519.5 generaUy requires Sluns held by a business 

association that have been ordered ~() be refunded by the Public Utilities 

Con\missiol\ and which have remained unclaimed by the OWner for more than 
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one year to escheat to the state. However, that section also specifically states that 

"it is the intent of the Legislature that nothing in this section shall be construed to 

change the authority of a court or adm.inistrative agency to order equitable 

remedies." As discussed above, CLA~f already holds that the a\\'arding of 

attorneys' fees out of a contnlon fund created in a quasi-judicial reparations case 

(as proposed here) is one of the equitable remedie's the Commissio)l has authority 

to order. Thus, nothing in § 1519.5 eliminates the Conmussion's authority to 

order such an equitable ren\edy in this case. 

Pursuant to D.97-05-089, CIS will distribute the reparations 

fund to specific customers. Based on similar distributions in other matters, the 
~. . ... 

Commission's staff expects that up to a third of the checks will not be cashed. . .. .. .;. 

The funds represented by these checks, assu"ming a third are not cashed, c:ould be 
" " 

apprOXimately $700,000, far mote than is" ne~ded to fund Greenlining's and the 

. ~ti~~ Iss"ues Forum's intervenor funding request. 

Thus, the uncashed reparations checks represent a lund from 

which the Commlssion may a.llocate a.n award of reasonab1e attorney "fees (or 

Intervenors. 

ii. Remaining Funds in a Consumer Trust Fund 

In their joint motion and paragraph 5 of the settlement 

agreement, Intervenors and crs support allocating any remaining amounts from 

uncashed checks to a consumer protection fund being established in 1.98-02-025. 

Unfortunately, such an allocation appears inconsistent with the law. 

In .Cory v. P.U.C.; 33 Cal.3d 522,528 (1983), the California 

Supreme Court held that the Unclainlcd Property L1W applies to the Commission 

and utilities: 

The purposes of the Unclaimed Property Law are to protect 
unknown owners by locating them ill\d restoring their 
property and to give the state the benefit of the use of it. The 
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Controller stales that during the last few years his efforts to 
locate the true owners have been successful in returning to 
them ap'proxin\ately 50 percent of the properly turned over to 
him. The Commission is not authorized to forfeit the refunds 
of the unlocated customers, and the property should be held 
for the benefit of the unlocated customers in accordance with 
the Unclaimed Property Law. 

The Unclaimed Propertyta\V, however, also expressly retains 

the Conmussion's power to order equitable remedies. Code of Civil Procedure 

§ 1519.5. Among the C(nnmission's recognized equitable remedies is its . 

authority to order the payment of attor~ey'$ fees, as noted in the CLAM decision 

discussed above. 

However, no similar authority exists to support disregarding 
. " 

the general nde of § 1519.5 and divertin8 the fUl'lds from the uncashed checks to 

a cons~n\er education group. In their joirlt nlotion, crs and Intervenors did not 

point to any atithority for the Co"mmission to exercise its equitable }'>O\ver in this 

manner, nor do they state compelling facts which would cause the Commission 

to exercise its equitable powers in this way. 

ers and Intervenors did not fully address Assembly v. Public 

Utilities Commission, 12 Cat 411\ 87, 102 (1995), where the California Supreme 

Court held that the Commission's efforts to use a PacifiC Ben refund obligation to 

create "an equitable fund which [could} be used to advancc the State policy of 

improving teleconmlunications consumer education and school. 

telecomnutnications infrastructure" was beyond the Conunission's authority. 

Although that decision was based on the ratc refund statutc, § 435.5, which 

requires rate refunds to be distributed to IIcustomcrs", the reparations statute 

upon which the crs decision was based, § 734, similarly requires that 

reparations be made to "the complainant." Thus, the Assembly decision raises 
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questions as to whether we can use the reparations funds here (or the more 

general equitable purposes proposed in this portion of the settlement. 

\Vhile we remain open to the possibility that su(ficient facts 

may appear in some case in the future to support exercising our equitable powers 

in this manner, the best route for the funds at issue here is through the state 

controller's oUice. ll1is resolution disposes of the issue identified for rehearing in 

D.97-10-063. 

C. In The Public Interest 

This settlement agreement is in the public interest because it 

minimizes the expenses and risks of litigation while accomplishing the goals of 

·the intervenor funding program. 

For these reasons, the Comnussion finds that the settlement 

~'gre~n;e~tl other than paragraph 5,; is reasonabie in iight of the \\'hole r\;.~ord, is 

consistent with the la\'!, and is in the public interest. The agreement is approved 

pursuant to Rules 51 through 51.10 of the Conmlission's Rules of Practice and 

Procedure. (See also San Diego Gas & Electric, 46 CPUC2d 538 (1992)(rules for 

all-party settlements).} 

3. Matter Unr&solved By the Settlement Agreement 

The settlement agreement contains a recon\n\endation on the amount of 

compensation to be paid to Int~rvenors and CIS also filed, under seal, a 

statement of its hourly rates for comparison to those used for Intervenors. We 

have reviewed both the reconmlcndations and the hourly rate information. We 

have concluded that the facts of this cas~ do not warrant deviating front our 

historical practice of setting reasonable attorneys' and experts' fees. 
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A. Expert Witness 

TIle starting point for any analysis of intervenor compensation is the 

number of hours worked by the experls and the appropriate hourly fee for their 

services. 

i. Hours Claimed by Expert Witness 

The Intervenors ptesente~ three expert witnesses at the 

hearing: John Ganlboa, The Greenlining Institute, Henry Der, Chinese FOi 

A(firmative Action" Nghia TiUtlg Tran, Vietnamese Conununity of Orange 

. Co~nty. Mr. Gan\boa and Mr. Ocr preSented time sheets accounting for the time 

spent 011 the case and the activities in which ~hey. were engaged during those 

times. Mr. Gamboa's total hours, corrected to exclude time spent on the federal 

~ou.rt litigation, is 55.1 hours,. ~fr. Der'~ re~ord~~.time is 5.5 hour~. 

Mr. Tran did not submit ~. ~in.\e sheet but the request for 

intervenor compensation included an estimate of his time at 40,hours. This 

estimate is apparently the best information available regarding ~1r. Tran's time. 

In general, this type of record keeping would not be s~ffident to meet our 

standards. However, bearing in mind the testimony l\1r. Tran provided, which 

included descriptions of many individuals' interactions with CfS" this estimate 

appears reasonable. Therefore, given Mr. Tran's lac~ of familiarity with our 

processes, we wi1l accept an estimate (or purposes of this request only. Mr. Tran 

is on notice that future compensation requests must contain detailed al\d accurate 

records or the dain\ed hours will be disallowed. 

The Intervenors also sought compensMion for 

Guillermo Rodriguez, Jr., for 30.45 hours of time, of which .95 hours Were not 

properly included, leaving a corrected number of hours of 29.5. Mr. ROdriguez 

did not testify at the hearings, nor has his specific contribution been idcl\tified. 

His time records indicated that he attended the hearings and n\et with counsel. 
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ii. HourI)' Rate 

\Ve have previously established $125 per hour as the 

reasonable hourly rate for expert witnesses. D.96-08-040. \Ve will retain that 

hourly rate (or these witnesses. 

For ~1r. Rodriguez we will use the hourly rate nlost recently 

detentuned for his services! 

ROdriguez hours (29.5) X rale ($95, D.96-08-040) 

=: $2,802.25 

iii. t-.1uttiplier and Sharing of Free Award 

The prelinunary hearing in this investig~tion revealed that 

CIS' prin'lary explanations for its high c~st.~lhe( transfer dispute rate were based 

on ethnic and culhtral differences between the long distance market as a whole 

and the 1l1arket which CIS served. 

The Conu:l'lission disregarded CIS' cultural explanations for 

nonc()Jupliance with requirements for a valid custon\er transfer . , 

(Pub. Util. Code § 2889.5): 

(T]he Conmtission may not set an "acceptable" level of 
unauthorized transfers for any group of custon\ers. lhe 
Commission finds such a proposal particularly repugnant 
where, as here, the ctistontet class at issue is composed largely 
of customers that have indicated a language preference other 
than English. The Conmussion's consunter prote~tion 
standard is heightened where custon\ers whose language 
preferen~e is not English are targeted by aggressive and 
allegedly duplicitous sales tactics. 

Commrmicaliolls TeieSyslems luternatiollal, 0.96-05-050 n\imeo. 

at 13 (citations ornitted). The Con,nussion went 0)\ to note the absence of 

qualified experts that could give first hand testimony OJ) the alleged cultura.1 

differences. 
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Subsequent to the Commission issuing that decision, The 

Greenlining Institute and the Latino Issues Forum, both groups which represent 

ethnic minorities .. intervened in the proceeding. Their intervention took the form 

of presenting three highly-qualified expert witnesses that offered first hand 

accounts of the effects of C1S on their communities .. as well as broader 

understanding of the con\O'\Unities. These witnesses voluntarily canle forward 

and presented a viewpoint to the Conmussion that was noticeably missing in the 

earlier hearing and decisi()n. This viewpoint would f\ot have been presented to 

the Comnussion but for these witnesses making their time and expertise 

available. 

OUf detenl\i~ation of whether and, if so, to what magnitude, 

the expert witness fees should be subject to a multiplier will be made in the 

context of the facts in this particular case which lead us to conclude that the 

testin\ony from these experts had extraofdinary and .. indeed, unique value in 

assistitlg the Conu'nission in achieVing its (onSUf'ner protection objectives. These 

objectives were squarely at issue in this proceeding which was the first fully 

litigated enfo«~enlent action by the Commission under Pub. Ulil. Code § 2889.5. 

In this procecdit\g, we il'nplenlented these objectives for the first time in the 

recently cOJl\petitive long distan(e market anudst an unfamiliar technical 

landscape. 

These witnesses represented groups whose viewpoints are 

chronically undertepresent~d in Con\nussion proceedings and whose views were 

critical to creating a complete record upon which the Commission could base its 

decision .. Discharging its consumer protection duties required that the 

Comnussion understand the comnumities in which crs had marketed its 

services. The particular facts of this case J'l\ade testimony frOll\ nlinority 

representatives uniquely valuable~ As explained by CIS' expert witnesses .. 
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limited English speaking customers are often recent inunigrants which tend to 

have high international long distance bills and are thus "high value" customers. 

These customers, unfortunately, are often unfamiliar with the aggressivel}' 

competitive long distance telephOl\e Jl\arket. Insight into the convergence of 

these two fadors could only be provided by a n\ember of the targeted consumers. 

The testimony of these experts Was instrumental in supporting the nearly 

$4 nullion in reparations and fines paid by crs. A otuttiplier which recognizes 

the unique value of the testin\ony will have "the salutary effect of encouragin~ 

other parties to conte forward in future proceeaings. 

Our determination of the proper multiplier is guided by 

similar determinations by the Courts. Having determined the time and 

reasonable hourly rate applied to the experts'- work, the Courts next look to a 

variety of factors which otay increase or decrease the fee award. \Vhen 

iilcreasing a fee reques~ from a total of $571,172 ($225~662 (or one firm and 

$345,510 for the other) to $800,000 to be shared equally by the firms the California 

Supreme Court considered several factors: 

AnlOng these factors were: (I) the novelty and difficulty of 
the questions involved, and the skill displayed in presenting 
then\; (2) the extent to which the nature of the litigation 
predudedother en\ployn\ent by the attorneys; (3) the 
contingent nature of the fee award, both fton\ a view of " 
eventual victory on the ntcrits and the point of view of 
establishing eligibility for an award; (4) the fact that an award 
against the state would ultimately [all upon the taxpay~rs; 
(5) the fact the attorneys in question received charitable and 
public funding (or the purpose of bringing lawsuits of the 
character here involved; (6) the fact that the monies awarded 
wHl inure not to the individual benefit of the attorneys 
involved but to the organizations by which they arc 
employed; and (7) the fact that the law firms involved had 
had an approximately equal share in the success of the 
litigation, 
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Serrano v. Priest, 20 Cal.3d 25,49; 141 Cal Rptr. 315,569 P.2d 

1303 (1977).· 

The Courts have also considered other factors induding lithe . 

novelty and difficulty of the issues presented, the quality of counsel's services, 

the time limitations imposed by the litigation, the amount at stake/and the result 

obtained by counse).,J City of Oakland v. Oakland Raiders, 203 Cal. App. 3d 78, 

83,249 Cal. Rptr. 606 (1988}(citations omitted). 

\Vhile not all of these factors are directly applicable in this 

case, several point strongly towards a significant multiplier lor these witnesses' 

testimony. 

As noted above, this case was the first fully litigated 

IIs1amnung" case before the Commission. This case set the precedent for how we 

would exercise our ~onsumer protection directives contained in Pub. Uti). Code 

§ 2889.5. These witnesses presented essential views on novel issues without 

which a sirnilar decision could not have been supported. 

The type of information the Commission requited, the 

perspective of the targeted consumers, was difficult to obtain and was pointedly 

nlissing from the initial hearing in this proceeding. The perspt?ttive of consumers 

who are nustrusting of governntent and unfanuliar with administrative processes 

could only be obtained by representativcs conling forward. 

111ese witnesses presented the Commission with high quality 

testimony that was groundcd in signific~'nt experience in the topic areas. Indeed, 

the testhnony of thes~ experts was largely u!lchallengoo. 

The witnesses operated under severe time limitations. The 

need (or expert witnesses on ethnic and cuUuml issues was not lully apparent 

until we issued the interim decision, at whkh point this proceeding was well 

underway n'to"ing towards hearings on the merits: The Intervenors formally 
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joined this proceeding and requested but were denied, properly, a de1ay in the 

schedule. Nevertheless, the witnesses were prepared and testified well. No 

significant flaws in their testimony was revealed under cross eXatllination by 

'experienced attorneys. 

The awards to these witne~ses will be paid to the groups 

which they represcl\ted, not to the individuals. Thus, these funds will go to 

benefit the types of consumers which suffered (rom cts' unlawful actions. 

Consumers have athieved an excellent result in this 

proce~ding. Substantial restitution has been paid to the 56,000 (Onsumers who 

were wrongfully trans(erred to CIS and nearlyS2 nullion in fines have been paid 

- to the state treasury. Moreover, CISi certificate o( public conveniente and 

necessity has been suspended (or three years. 

Based on these fadsl we find that t.he fee award (or the expert 

witnesses who testified ·at the hearings in their capacities as representatives of 

otherwise underrepresented ethnic and cultural groups should be subject to a 

significant multiplier. The Courts have noted that n\ultipliers have been used 

(rom one to five times the hourly rate. Califolnia v. Meyer, 174 Cal. App.3d 

1061,1073,220 Cal. Rptr. 884 (1985). Due to the importance of the consumer 

views presented and the factors set out above, we determine that the maximun\ 

nmltiplier of five should be applied to the fee awards (or witnesses Gamboa, 

Trani and Der. \Ve further dctern\ine that each witness contributed equally to 

the outcome such that the fee should be shared equally, as the Court did in 

Serrano. 
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100.6 (total hours) x $125 (hourly rate) == $12,,575 

$12,575 x 5 = $62/875 divided by 3 == $20,958 

Greenlining Institute (Gamboa) $20,958 

Chinese for Affirmative Action (Oer) $20,958 

Vietnamese Conm'lunity of Orange County (Tran) $20,958 

The second and third listed grotips, Chinese For Alfirmative 

Action and Vietnamese Community of Orang~ County, participated in this 

. proceeding as witnesses for Intervenors. Therefore, the total amount $62,875.00 

will be included in the compensation award to The Greenlining Institute with the 

instruction that The Greenlining Institute is to pay over to Chinese For 

Affirmative Adion and Vietnamese Community of Orange County $20,958 each 

within 10 days of receipt of the compensation pa}'ment. 

The Intervenors also sought compensation for 

. Guillermo Rodriguez, Jr., for 30.45 hours of time. Mr. Rodriguez did not testify at 

the hearings, nor has his specifiC contribution been identified, such that the 

above-stated factors do not dearly apply to his activities. For this reason, we will 

use our standard billing procedure of all hourly rate n\ultiplied by the number of 

hours. 
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Rodriguez hours (29.5) x rate ($95, 0.96-08-040) 

~ $2,802.2.5 

B. Attorney's Fees 

Intcnrenors requested compensation for three attorneys: 

Robert Gnaizda, Susan E. Brown, and Mishka J. Migacz. The total hours 

worked, corrected to exclude impermissible activities, and hourly rates' {or each 

attorney: 

Mr. Gnaizda 

Ms. Brown 

:"1s. ~figacz 

320.0~ (hours) 

300.63 (hours) 

429.1 (hours) 

i. . Hours Claimed 

x $260/hour 

x $225/hollr 

x $125/hour 

== $83,330.00 

== $67,641.75 

== $53,637.50 

Intervenors documented the claimed hours by presenting a 

daily breakdown of hours for each attorney with a brief des~ription of each 

activity. These totals have been corrected to exclude activities for which 

compensation is not available and to reflect travel tinle at one-half the hourly 

rate. As corrected, the hourly breakdown presented by Intervenors reasonably 

supports its claim {or total hours. 

In addition, the total hours for ~1r. Gnaizda include 35 hours for post 

decision work to (1) follow up to ensure that the reparations checks were issued 

to consumers and (2) negotiation of the intervenor (unding settlement agreement. 

I The stated hourly rates are the rates most recently approved by the Commission for 
Mr. Gnaizda, Ms. BtoWnl and an attorney with comparable experience to Ms. ~figacz. 
0.96-08-040. Intervenors requested higher hourly fees; a request we reject for the 
reasons stated in 0.96-08-040, and decisions cited therein. 
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ii. Hourly Rates 

The hourly rates used above are those previously approved by 

the Con\nuSsion. Although Intervenors requested substantially higher hourly 

rates, we ate not persuaded to change the rates, nor our means of .calcuJating the 

rates. 

We find the rates determined in D.96-0s-040" to be reasonable 

and consistent without past treatment of attorney and expert fees (or 

comparable work. CTS filed under seal its hourly billing rates to, support 

Intervenors' request for higher hourly. rates,. Although the legal basis fot this . ' . 

. award is our equitable p()\ver t().awar~ reaso!la.b.1e attorney's fees artd n6t the 

intervenor funding statutes, both mechanisms call for the award of reasOllable 

fees. In our view, "reasonable" shouJd have the same meaning whether.in the 

.. -~9~t~xt 'of the httervenor statutes orou!~ e~~itabi~ authority. Acco~dl~glr', VIe 

wiil use the previously-deh?t~ned h'ouriy rates', 

c. Other Costs 

Intervenors requested $3,796 for other costs (e.g., copying, posta'ge, 

deHveries). Intervenors referenced Exhibit 0 to their request as support for their 

source of this number. Careful review of Exhibit 0 [aBed to reveal this amount in 

any pJace. 

Exhibit 0 consisted of five pages. Page one and five appeared to be 

duplicates, so we will disregard page five. Page one included a list of expenses 

and was labeled IJCTS Report by Category, 1/1/95 through 6/30/97, page I." 

The page listed five categories with what appeared to be subtota1s under each. 

The second pag~ had the same heading as the first including identification as 

"page til This page also h<1d the same categories but with different cntries and 

diftcrent subtotals. The ttIl,otll1t stated at the bottom of the page, $1,513.19, was 
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labeled "Total Income/Expense,1I This total, howcver, is not the arithmetic sum 

of the subtotals listed on thc two pages, eath of which is labeled "page 1." 11\e 

third page has the same heading as the first two, but was labeled "page 2" and 

showed the number "622.44u as the amount of ''Tolallncon\c/Expense.'' The 

fourth page was labeled "Latino Issues Forum, CTS Trallsactioll ReportJ 1/1/96 

through 7/1/97." This page showed liTo tal Expenses" to be $2,283.07. 

The sunl of the amounts labeled total expense listed at the bottom of 

each page does not add to the amount stated in Intervenors' request: 

Second Page 1 total stated 

. (llot SUnl of two pages) , 

- " -.;,-, Third Page total state'd 

, . Fourth Page total stated 
; . 

$1»13.19 

$ 622.44 

. $ 2,283.07 

Total 4,418.70 

The amount stated at the end of the sc<ond page one does not 

correspond to the total of the preceding subtotals. The sum of the numbers 

labeled IItotal" at the end of each page is not the an\ount requested by 

Intervenors. 

The Assigned ALJ issued a ruling informing Intervenors that 

lJexhibit (0) does not support the arnount included in the rcquest" and directing 

Intervenors to amend their request lito include an explanation of the calculations 

based on Exhibit D which yield a total of $3,796." The ruling also questioned 

some entries and not~d an apparent duplication. TIle ruling concluded by 

informing Intervenors that the request"particularly this portion, should be 

brought up to the level of c1arity that a private client would expect of a law firm." 

In response to the ALJ's ruling, Inter~enors submitted "itenlized 

expense vouchers and rcceipts for all entries that were under question subn\ittcd 

-19 -
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under Exhibit D, totaling $3,796./1 Amendnlent at page 15. The attached sheets 

of paper contain copies of random receipts and internal expense sheets that are in 

no way compiled nOr tied to the previous reported amount. Again, nowhere in 

the Exhibit are totals shown which add up to $3,796. 

The amendment did reduce the total requested by $152.42 for an 

amount inistakenly charged. The amendment also reduced by one-half a 

duplicate charge (or Mark Associates~ Intervenors staled that "if Greenlining 

pays for the services, Latino Issues reimburses Greenlining half the charges." 

Amendment at 16. This is an error as the charges tor Mark Associates on 

7/30/96 would nOw appear in the total not two times but only One and a half. To 

{_ . .J ~()frect the compensation !~quest to include this charge only once WQuld require 

.oJ subtracting the whole amo"!-t.'-t, b~ause it was included twice .. 

• ':" '. In sum, the docunients do not reasonably support Intervenors' 

request for cOIllpensation f~r th~ir ~dditi()nal costs. The Intervenors failed to 

. co~ply with the ALl's request to clarify the calculations which lead to $3,796, an 

amount which is not supported. by any docume~t s\~bmitted by Intervenors. 

Given this state of the record, we are in no position to award the amount 

requested. 

- 20-
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4. Award 

\Ve award the Latino Issues Porum: 

$67,641.75 

2.802.25 

Total $70,444.00 

We award the Greenlining Institute: 

Brown Fees 

Rodriguez 

Gamboa Fees $20,958 

Der Fees $20,958 

Tra" Fees $20,958 

Gnaizda Fees $83,330 

~1igacz Pees 

Total 
-

$53,637.50 

$199i 841.50 

We will assess responsjbility fQr-paymenl to Communication TeleSyst~ms -. 

International, as provided in the partial settlement agreement. 

As in all intervenor (onlpensation decisions, we put Intervenors on notice 

that the Conunission Teleconmmnications Division may audit Inten'enors' 

records related to this award. Thus, Intervenors n\ust make and retain adequate 

accounting and other documentation to support all claims for intervenor 

compensation. Intervenors' records should identify spedfic issues for which it . 

requests con'pensation, the actual Hnle spent by each employee, the applicable 

hourly rale, fees paid to consultants, and any other costs [or which compensation 

may be dai.med. 

5. Comments on Draft Decision 

The draft decision of t'he ALJ in this matter was mailed to the parties in 

accordance with Pub. Util. Code Section 311 (g)(l) and Rule 77.1 of the Rules of 

Practice and Procedure. crs filed comn\cnts on January 29, 1999, in \\'hich it 
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supported the draft decision. Greenlining filed comments on February 3, 1999, in 

which it argued that higher hourly rates should be adopted. 

Findings of Fact 

l. cts and "Inten'enors reached a partial settlement agreement which 

resolves the two outstanding issues in this proceeding; inten'en6r compensation 

and wheth~r funds from uncashed reparations checks escheat to the state. The 

settlement agreement is Attathment Ato this dedsion. 
. . . -

2. The settlement agreement does not specify the e)<ttCt an\ount of 

(6mp~nsation to be paid to interverto.rs but allows the COillnUssion to make that 

determination. 

3. Re~sonable (ompensatio~l fot'the GreenHning Institute and, the Latino' ' .. 

Issues is: 

Brown Pees '. $67;641~75 

Rodriguez 2,802.25 

Total $70,444.00 

Gamboa Pees $20,958 

DerPees $20/958 

Tran Fees $201958 

Gnaizda Pees $83~30 

MigaczPees $23,637.50 

Total . $199,841.50 

4. Intervenors' filed docun'tents do not reasonably support their request (or 

con\pensation for their additional costs. 

Conclusions of Law 

. 1. The setttet\\ent agreement, other than the disposition of funds from 

uncashed (}lecks remaining after the intervenor compensation award, is 
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reasonable in light of the whole record, is consistent with the law, is in the public 

interest, and should be approved. 

2. In order to assure prompt compliance with the tern\s of the settlement 

agreement, and t6 quickly obtain the benefits of the settlenlent agreement for 

Califon\ia consumers, this order should be n\ade effective immediately. 

3. California Supreme Court precedent permits the Comnussion to award 

attorneys' fees out of a commOn fund created in a quasi-judicial reparations casc. 

The uncashed checks in this case atc a portion of such a common fund that 

lawfully may be used to pay Intervenors' attonlcy's fees. Nothing in Cooe of 

Civil Procedure § 1519.5 prevents the Conm'lission fronl ordering this equitable 

ren~edy. 
-. ... . ". ~ .. .. . . 
4. The parties presented no legal authority allowing the Conunission to 

disregard the Undaimed ~~oferly_Law,_Co-de of Civil Procedure § 1519.5, and" 

divert unclaimed funds to a consumer education fund as set out in paragraph 5 

of the settlement agreeinent. 

5. Paragraph 5 of the settlement agreenlent should not be approved. 

6. This decision disposes of the issue identified (or rehearing in 0.97-10-063. 

7. This is an enforcement proceeding, and so this decision is issued in an 

"adjudicatory proceeding" as defined in Pub:Util. Code § 1757.1. 

ORDER 

Therefore,lT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The settlement agreement, other than paragraph 5, affixed hereto as 

Attachment A and made a part hereof is approved, and the parties are directed to 

comply with the tenns set forth in the seUlement agreement, other than 

paragraph S. 

..23-
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2. The Latino Issues Forum is awarded $ 70,444 in attorney's and expert's 

fees. 

3. The Greenlining Institute is awarded $199,841.00, of which $20,958 each 

n\ust bepald over to the Vietnamese Coinmunity of Orange County and the 

Chinese For Affirmative ACtion, in attorneys' ahd e~perts' fees. 

4. This decision shaJlbe served on·the Vietnamese Conununity of Orange 
. . 

County and the Chinese For Affirmative Adidn .. 

This order is effective today .. 

Dated April I, 1999, at San Francisco, California. 

RICHARD A. SILAS 
President. 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
. JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 
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Investigation on the Commissionts own 
motion into the operations, practices, and 
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Intemahonal and Edward S. Soren, PresIdent 
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13 PARTIAL SETTLEMENT 

14 This .settlement agreement, to be presented to the California Public Utilities 

15 Commission ('(CPUC'.') for adoption; by and among Communications TeleSystems 

16 International ("CTS"), The Greenlining Institute, and Latino Issues Forum, collectively 

17 known as the "parties." resolves certain unresolved issues in investigation 1.96-02-043. 

18 \VHEREAS on Februal)' 23, 1996. the CPUC opened 1.96-02-043, styled as an 

19 "Investigation on the Commission's O\\n motion into the operations, practices, and conduct 

20 of Communications TeleSystems International and Edward S. Soren. President of 

21 Communications TeleSystems International, to determine whether they have complied with 

22 the laws, rules, regulations and applicable tariff provisions governing the manrter in which 

23 California consumers are switched from one long·distance carrier to another, and other 

24 requirements for long-distance carriers." 

25 \VHEREAS the CPUC has rendered decisions 97·05·089 and 97-10-063, which 

~6 decisions CTS has challenged on various grounds in the state and federal courts, and which 

27 c~allenges are still pending in the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals (appealing a decision 

28 rendered in United States District Court for the Northern District ofCalifomia, Case No. 

1 



C-97-1935 MHP), and in the United States District Court for the Northern District of 

California. Case No. C-9802861 MH. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

\VHEREAS decisions 97-05·089 and 97-10.063, which ordered CTS to pay certain 

sums denominated as "reparations" to certain of its (ormer customers, did not decide on the 

dispOSition of unclaimed "reparations>t checks (the "Echeat Issue"). 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

\VHEREAS the CommissiOn still bas before it the application of The GreenHning 

Ipstitute and Latino Issues Forum (jointly U(nterveriors"), inten'enors in this proceeding, for 

intervenor compensation (the I'(ntervenor Compensation Issue"). 

\VHEREAS CTS has argued that the ~onurtission lacks authority to order it to pay 

Intervenor Compensation in this proceeding. 

\VHEREAS the parties wish to settle the Escheat Issue and the Intervenor 

12 Compensation Issue separate and apart from any other issues raised by decisic~)Os 97-05-089 

13. and 97-10-063 and without prejudice to ClS' pending or fumre challenges to those 

14 decisions. 

15 THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and based upon the mutual 

16 promises made by the parties to each other, the parties hereby agree as follows: 

17 1. Upon the mailing of checks by the CPUC's Consumer Services Division 

18 ("CSD") to consumers as contemplated in decisions 97·05·089 and 97·10·063, any checks 

19 that are returned as undeliverable shall be collected by'CSD and returned to CTS as 

~o provided in 0.97.05-089. 

21 2. The funds represented by checks returned to CIS, together \vith the funds 

22 represented by consumer checks which are not presented for payment within 90 days of 

23 mailing by CSO, shall constitute an equilably created fWld for the purpose of furthering the 

24 interests ofutiHty ratepayers (the "CTS Fund"). CIS shall provide to Intervenors and eSD 

25 a complele accounting regarding the CTS Fund within 100 days after the cOnsumer checks 

26 are mailed by eso (the "Accounting Daten). 

27 3. The p3I1ies hereby reconunend to the CPUC that reasonable fees (or Intervenor 

23 Compensation in this matter shall be S373,492.08. This recommended amount includes 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

most elements of Intervenors' prior fee application, less the compensation pre\iously 

sought for activities that ALI Bushey has ruled could not be compensated, plus an 

allowance ofS15,000 for attorney, staff. and expert work related to the identification of 

consumers eligible for "reparations." The CPUC shall makt: the final detennination 

regarding reasonable fees for Intervenors. CTS will pay, out of the CTS Fund, the amount 

of reasonable fees as detennined by the CPUC to Intervenors, in three (3) equal monthly 

installments nith the first monthly installment payable on the Accounting Date. These 

payments shall be divided bel\veen Intervenors as specified in Exhibit "An attached hereto. 

CIS \\'il1 not be required to pay any sums to Intervenors from any SO\m~e other than the 

CIS FWld. :rIte parties acknowledge that the amount of the CTS Fund may be less or more 

than the stipulated amount of Intervenor Compensation in this proceeding) and lntervenors 

agree to bear the financial risk that the crs Fund will nOt have sufficient funds to pay llte 

full amount of Inteo'enor Compensation. 

4. Intervenors will flot seek. and the CPUC wi1J not orderl payment of intervenor 

compensation in 1.96-02-043 front any soutce Other than the CIS Fund. 

S. If, after payment of intervenor compensation, any sums remain in the CTS 

Fund, those sums shall be paid to the COnsumer Protection Fund to be created in 1.98-02-

025. 

19 . 6. By entering' into this settlement agreement, cts does not adffiit any liability 

20 fault or wtongdoing. Further, CTS does not waive its right to challenge decisions 97-05-

21 089 and 97·10·063 in any forum and On an}' grounds. Neither the CPUC nOr any of the 

22 parties. shall argue in any forum that this partial settlement, the agreement of any of the 

23 parties to this partial settlement. or any decision of the CPUC regarding this partial 

24 settlement constitutes a waiver, admission. Or any other evidence regarding the 

. ~5 appropriateness or lawfulness of decisions 97-05-089 or 91·10-063. 

26 7. This partial settlement, jf adopted by the CPUCt constitutes the fmal resolution 

27 of the Escheat Issue and the Intervenor Compensation (ssue in this proceeding. 

28 8. CPUC approval of this partial settlement shall not constitute pre~edent 
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1 regarding any issue, it shan not be cited by any party to any proceeding as such. 

2 9. The CPUC shall retainjUrlsdiction Over the Escheat Issue and the Intervenor 

3 Compensation'lssue to enfotcethetenns of this partial settlement agreement. 

4 
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Dated: September -,--_, 1998 

Dated: September~, 1998 

13 

14 'Dated: September )V t 1998 
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27 

28 

C<)[(ununkaii6ns TeleSystems International 

By: 
--~D~a-~~·d~C=.~B~r-O-"-n-st-eJ~·n---------

HELLE~ El-iMfAN, \VHITE & McAULIFFE 
Counsel to COmmunications TeleSystems . 
International 

The Greenlining-Jnstitute .. 

By:?rJtM" 
c. Robert Gnaizda" 

Counsel to The Greinlining Institute 

Latino Issues Forum 

BY:_·~~ __ ~--,--. _ .. __ 
Susan E. Bro"n 

Counsel for Latino Issues Forum 
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1 regarding any issue. it shall not be cited by any party to any proceeding as such. 

2 9. The CPUC shall retainjurisdicti6n over the Escheat Issue and the intervenOr. 

3 Compensation Issue to enforce the tenns o[ tItis partial settlement agreement. 

4 . Dated: September &1, 1998 
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9 Dated: September _---'-.I' 1998 
10 

11 

12 

13 

• Communications TeleSystems ltitemational 

By: QJ ~L' 
Da\1d C. BroWIiS( ... 

HELLER, EHRtvWj. WHItE & McAULIFFE 
Counsel to COnin1UIl1cationS TeleSystems 
Ititemational 

The Greenlining Institute' 

By: ___ -'-----,,.-______ _ 
Robert Gnalida 

Counsel t6 The Greenlining Institute 

14 Dated: Septembet _----J' 1998 Latino Issues Forum 

15 

16 
By:_· ________ ~ ___ __ 

Susan E. Brown 
17 Counsel for Latino Issues Forurri 
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M~ribeth Bushey 
Admin15ttativt LAw 1udge 
California Publi¢ UtHities Commission 
50S Van Ness A\'enue-, 5th Floor 
San Frandsc6, CA. 9410l 

CTS .. l.96-02-043 
EXIHBJ.T A 

Deal Judge ~\l$hey: 

This letter reflects the Intent of"Oreeo.1ining Institute and latino 
IS$ut$ Porum, pur~oant to the Proposed Partial Settlement J to divide the 
attorney fees in accordance with the fOrmula of hourly rates and time 
expended as set forth in prIo! documents reflecttng hours exptnded 
se9Mately for eacb J\On-~rofit. 

Sincerely, 

--M7~ 
Robert Gnaltda 
Ge.Mfa) COUMel 

Susan B. Brown 
Lega.l C~uD5el 

(END OF ATTACHHENT A) 
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